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English Religious Controversies 
(see also 17th Century—Selected titles and 17th Century—British History) 

 

Akenside, Mark.  An Ode to the Right Honourable the Earl of Huntingdon. London: Printed for R. Dodsley 

... sold by Mr. Cooper, 1748.  

SpC. 821 A313o1748  

 

Anderton, James. Luthers life collected from the writinges of him selfe, and other learned Protestants ; 

together with a further shorte discourse, touchinge Andreas Melanchton, Bucer, Ochine, 

Carolostadius, Suinglius, Calvine and Beza, the late pretended reformers of religion, taken from 

the onely reporte of learned Protestants themselves / by Iohn Brereley ... At S. Omers: [Printed by 

C. Boscard] for Iohn Heigham, 1624.  

SpC. 284.1092 L973Yan1624 

 

---. The Protestants apologie for the Roman Church. Deuided into three seuerall tractes. Wherof, the first 

concerneth the antiquity & co[n]tinua[n]ce of the Roma[n] Church & religio[n], euer since the 

Apostles times. 1. That the Protestantes religion was not so much as in being, at, or before Luthers 

first appearing. The second 2. That the marks of the true Church are apperteyning to the Roman, 

and wholy wanting to the seuerall Churches, begun by Luther and Caluin. The third that 

Catholickes are no lesse loyall, and dutyfull to their soueraigne, than Protestantes. All which is 

vndertaken, and proued by testimonies of the learned Protestantes themselues. VVith a conclusion 

to the reuerend iudges, and other the graue and learned sages of the law. By Iohn Brereley priest. 

[Saint-Omer: English College Press] Permissu Superiorum, anno M. DC. VIII. [1608].  

SpC. 230.2 A552p1608 

 

Assheton, William. The royal apology, or, An answer to the rebels plea: wherein the most noted anti-

monarchial tenents, first, published by Doleman the Jesuite, to promote a bill of exclusion against 

King James, secondly, practised by Bradshaw and the regicides in the actual murder of King 

Charles the 1st, thirdly, republished by Sidney and the associators to depose and murder His 

present Majesty, are distinctly consider’d : with a parallel between Doleman, Bradshaw, Sidney 

and other of the true-Protestant party. London: Printed by T.B. for Robert Clavel, and are to be 

sold by Randolph Taylor, near Stationers-hall, 1684. 

SpC. 941.062 A847r1684 

--with broadside bound in text 

 

Baker, Richard, Sir. A chronicle of the kings of England: from the time of the Romans government, unto the 

death of King James ... faithfully collected out of authors ancient and modern; and digested into a 

method / By Sir Richard Baker, Knight. Whereunto is now added in this third edition, the reign of 

King Charles, I with a continuation of the chronicle to the end of the year M.DC.LVIII. Being a 

full narrative of the affaires of England, Scotland, and Ireland; more especially relating unto the 

transactions of Charles, crowned King of the Scots at Scone ... 1650. London: Printed by E. Cotes, 

and are sold by G. Saubridge ... and T. Williams ..., 1660.  

SPC. 941 B168C 
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Balbani, Niccolo.  The Italian Convert: news from Italy of a second Moses, or, The life of Galeacius 

Caracciolus, the noble Marquess of Vico, containing the story of his admirable conversion from 

popery, and forsaking a rich marquesdom for the sake of the Gospel of Jesus Christ/ written first 

in Italian, thence translated into Latin by Reverend Beza and for the benefit of our people, put into 

English and now published by W.C. Boston: Printed and sold by S. Hall, 1794.  

SPCN. 944.035 M334C 

 

Bayly, Thomas. An end to Controversie between the Romane Catholique and the Protestant religions 

justified, by all the severall manner of wayes, whereby, all kind of controversies, of what nature so 

ever, are usually, or can possibly be determined.../ written by T. B. [i.e. T. Bayly]. Doway: [s.n.], 

1654.  

SpC. 230.209032 B359e1654 

 

Bray, Thomas. Papal usurpation and persecution as it has been exercis’d in ancient and modern times with 

respect both to princes & people; a fair warning to all Protestants... Design’d as supplemental to 

the Book of martyrs... By a sincere lover of our Protestant establishment both in church and state... 

London, Printed by J. Downing, 1712.  

CM. 322.1 B8271712 

 

Bristol, George Digby, Earl of. Letters between the Ld George Digby, and Sr Kenelm Digby kt. concerning 

religion. London: Printed for Humphrey Moseley, 1651.  

CM. 262.8 B8611651 

 

Broughton, Richard. English Protestants plea, and petition, for English preists and papists, to the present 

court of Parlament, and all persecutors of them: diuided into two parts ... [St. Omer: C. Boscard], 

anno 1621.  

SpC. 282.4209031 B675e1621 

 

Brown, Thomas, Sir. The late converts exposed, or, The reasons of Mr. Bays’s changing his religion: 

considered in a dialogue: part the second: with reflections on the life of St. Xavier, Don Sebastian 

King of Portugal, as also the fable of the bat and the birds. London: Printed for Thomas Bennet, 

1690.  

SpC. 821 D79Ybr1690 

 

---. Religio Medici with annotations upon all the obscure passages therein. Also observations by Sir 

Kenelm Digby. The eighth edition, corrected and amended. London: printed for Robert Scott and 

others, 1685. 

Special Collections.  

SpC. 248.48 B882r1685   

--Bound with several writings on Reformation, printed in London 1678-84: 

The Protestant Conformist: or A plea for moderation, contained in a letter from one conforming 

minister to another: and his answer to it. London: Printed for Tho. Parkhurst, at the Bible and 

Three Crowns in Cheapside near Mercers-Chappel, 1679. 

 

A Relation of the famous conference held about religion at Paris between M. Bossuet, Bishop of 

Condon (late tutor to the Dauphin) and Monsieur Claude, Minister of the Reformed Church at 

Charenton... London: Printed by H.C. for Thomas Malthus, at the Sun in the Poultrey, 1684. 

Everard, Edmund. Discourses on the Present State of the Protestant Princes of Europe: Exhorting 

them to an union and league amongst themselves against all opposite interest… London: Printed 

for Dorman Newman at the King’s Arms in the Poultrey, 1679. 

The tragical history of Jetzer: or A faithful narrative of the feigned visions, counterfeit 

revelations… 2nd. ed. London: Printed for Nathanael Ponder, 1680 

https://i-share.carli.illinois.edu/dpu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SC=Author&SEQ=20100504142927&PID=AsH4zPt8SV90EtuawpAs1sS&SA=Bayly,+Thomas,+d.+1657?
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The tryal of Edward Coleman, Gent. for conspiring the death of the King and the subversion of the 

government of England, and the protestant religion…London: Printed for Robert Pawlet at the 

Bible in Chancery-Lane near Fleet Street, 1678. 

The arraignment, tryal and condemnation of Algernon Sidney, Esq. for high treason: For 

conspiring the death of the King, and intending to raise a rebellion in this kingdom. London: 

Printed for Benj. Tooke at the Ship in St. Paul’s Church-Yard, 1684. 

Brydall, John. Jus imaginis apud anglos; or, The law of England relating to the nobility & gentry. 

Faithfully collected and methodically digested for common benefit; by John Brydall. London, 

Printed for J. Billinger in Cliffords-Inne-Lane near Fleetstreet; and G. Dawes over against 

Lincolns-Inne-Gate in Chancery-Lane, 1675.  

SPC. 342.42 B916J 

Burnet, Gilbert. A pastoral letter writ by the Right Reverend Father in God, Gilbert, Lord Bishop of Sarum, 

to the clergy of his diocess, concerning the oaths of allegiance and supremacy to K. William and 

Q. Mary. London: Printed for J. Starkey and Ric. Chiswell, at the Rose and Crown in St. Paul’s 

Church-Yard, MDCLXXXIX [1689]  

SpC. 941.068 B964p1689 

Clarendon, Edward Hyde, Earl of. The History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars in England begun in the 

Year 1641: With the precedent passages, and actions, that contributed thereunto, and the happy 

end, and conclusion thereof by the king’s blessed restoration and return, upon the 29th of May in 

the year 1660. Oxford: Printed at the Theater, 1707.  

SPC. 941.06 C591H  Oversize. 

Clifford, M. (Martin). Notes upon Mr. Dryden’s Poems: In Four Letters / by M. Clifford ...; to which are 

annexed some Reflections upon the Hind and panther, by another hand. London: [s.n.], 1687.  

SpC. 821 D79Yc1687 

 

Cobb, Samuel. The Female Reign: An ode, alluding to Horace, B.4, Od. 14 Quae cura patrum quæve 

Quiritium, &c.: attempted in the style of Pindar: occasion’d by the wonderful successes of the 

arms of Her Majesty and Her allies: with a letter to a gentleman in the University. London: 

Printed by H. Hills, and sold by the Booksellers of London and Westminster, 1709.  

SpC. 821.5 C653f1709 

 

Coleman, Edward, defendant. The tryal of Edward Coleman, gent.: for conspiring the death of the King, 

and the subversion of the government of England, and the Protestant religion: who upon full 

evidence was found guilty of high treason, and received sentence accordingly, on Thursday 

November the 28th, 1678. London: Printed for Robert Pawlet..., 1678.  

SpC. 248.48 B882r1685 

 

A Collection of Papers Relating to the Present Juncture of Affairs in England. London, Printed in the year 

1688.  

SPC. 942 C69 

Colleton, John. A iust defence of the slandered priestes: vvherein the reasons of their bearing off to receiue 

Maister Blackwell to their Superiour before the arriuall of his Holines Breue, are layed downe, 

and the imputation of disobedience, ambition, contention, scandall, &c. is by able arguments and 

authorities remoued, the obiection of the aduerse part sufficiently answered, and the Popes 

sentence in the controuersie truly related. [London: Richard Field], Newly imprinted, 1602.  

SpC. 262.14242 C698i1602 
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A compleat catalogue of all the stitch’d books and single sheets printed since the first discovery of the 

Popish Plot, (September 1678.) to January 1679,/80.: To which is added a catalogue of all His 

Majesties proclamations, speeches, and declarations, with the orders of the King and Council, and 

what acts of Parliament have been published since the plot. The continuation is intended by the 

publisher. [London: s.n.], Printed in the year 1680.  

SpC. 942.066 C737x1680  

 

D’Avenant, William, Sir. Gondibert: An Heroick Poem. London: Printed for John Holden, and are to be 

sold at his Shop at the sign of the Anchor in the New-Exchange, 1651.  

SpC. 821.4 D246g1651 

 

Dryden, John. Absalom and Achitophel: a poem. 4th ed., augmented and revised. London: Printed for J. T. 

and are to be sold by W. Davis, 1682. 

SPC. 821 D79A 

 

---. Absalon et Achitophel: poema Latino carmine donatum. Oxon [i.e. Oxford]: Typis Lichfieldianis, 

prostant apud Johannem Crosley, 1682.  

SpC. 821 D79aL1682 

 

Du Moulin, Lewis. A short and true account of the several advances the Church of England hath made 

towards Rome, or, A model of the grounds upon which the Papists for these hundred years have 

built their hopes and expectations that England would ere long return to Popery / by Dr. Du-

Moulin ... London: [s.n.], printed in the year 1680.  

SpC. 274.206 D895s1680  

 

Eikōn basilikē: the pourtraicture of His Sacred Majesty King Charles I in his solitudes and sufferings: 

together with a character of the royal martyr: dedicated to His Grace the Duke of Ormonde. The 

5th edition. Dublin, Re-Printed for Edward Lloyd, 1706. 

 SpC. 941.062 E34e 1706 

 

English Catholicism, 1680-1830 / edited by Michael Mullett. London; Brookfield, Vt.: Pickering & Chatto, 

2006. 

 SpC. 820.8038282 E58m2006 6 vols. 

--Includes early pamphlet facsimiles  

 

Everard, Edmund. Discourses on the present state of the Protestant princes of Europe: exhorting them to 

an union and league amongst themselves against all opposite interest, from the great endeavours 

of the court of France and Rome to influence all Roman Catholick princes, against the Protestant 

states and religion, and the advantage that our divisions give to their party: wherein the general 

scope of this horrid Popish Plot is laid down, and presented to publick view/ by Edmund Everard. 

London: Printed for Dorman Newman ..., 1679.  

SpC. 248.48 B882r1685 

 

The faith of one God, who is only the Father; and of one mediator between God and men, who is only the 

man Christ Jesus; and of one Holy Spirit, the gift (and sent) of God; asserted and defended, in 

several tracts contained in this volume; the titles whereof the reader will find in the following leaf. 

And after that a preface to the whole, or an exhortation to an impartial and free enquiry into 

doctrines of religion. London, 1691.  

SPC. 288 F174F 

 

Featley, Daniel. A Safegard from Shipwracke to a Prudent Catholike: wherein is prooved that a catholique 

may goe to the Protestant Church and take both the oathes of allegiance and supremacie. London: 

Printed by I.L for Nicholas Bourne, 1642.  

SpC. 230.209032 F288s1642 
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Fisher, John. The answere vnto the nine points of controuersy, proposed by our late soueraygne (of famous 

memory) vnto M. Fisher of the Society of Iesus: and the reioynder vnto the reply of D. Francis 

VVhite minister. [Saint-Omer: English College Press] Permissu superiorum, M.DC.XXV. [1625].  

SpC. 230.2 F533a1625 

 

Foxe, John. Actes and monuments of matters most speciall and memorable, happenyng in the Church, with 

an vniuersall history of the same, wherein is set forth at large the whole race and course of the 

Church, from the primitiue age to these latter tymes of ours, with the bloudy times, horrible 

troubles, and great persecutions agaynst the true martyrs of Christ, sought and wrought as well by 

heathen emperours, as novve lately practised by Romish prelates, especially in this realme of 

England and Scotland. Newly reuised and recognised, partly also augmented, and now the fourth 

time agayne published and recommended to the studious reader, by the author (through the helpe 

of Christ our Lord) Iohn Foxe, which desireth thee good reader to helpe him with thy prayer.  [At 

London: Imprinted By Iohn Daye, Dwellyng Ouer Aldersgate Beneath S. Martins], An. 1583. 

Mens. Octobr. 

 SpC. 272.0922 F795a1583 

 

France. Sovereign (1643-1715: Louis XIV). The French King’s edict upon the declaration made by the 

clergy of France,: of their opinion concerning the ecclesiastical power. Wherein is set forth, that 

the King is independent in things temporal. That general councils are above the Pope. That the 

Popes power is to be limited by the antient canons. That the Popes decisions are not infallible 

without the consent of the Church. Together with the said declaration of the clergy, as they were 

registred in the Parliament of Paris, the 23 of March 1682. London: [s.n.], printed in the year 

1682.  

SpC. 944.033 F815eE1682  

 

Gage, John, priest. The Christian sodality, or Catholick hive of bees sucking the hony of the churches 

prayers from the blossomes of the Word of God, : blowne out of the Epistles and Gospels of the 

divine service throughout the yeare. / Collected by the puny bee of all the hive, not worthy to be 

named otherwise than by these elements of his name, F.P. Divided into three tomes, whereof this 

the first tome onely opon the Sundayes. And that subdivided into three parts. The first from Advent 

to Lent, the second [from] Lent to Whitsontide, the third [from] Whitsontide to Advent. [Paris?: 

s.n.], Printed in the year of our Lord 1652.  

SpC. 242.3 G132c1652 

 

Gentleman of Oxford. The judgment and doctrine of the clergy of the Church of England: concerning one 

special branch of the king’s prerogative, viz. in dispencing with the penall laws / asserted by ... the 

Lords Arch-bishops Bancroft, Laud and Usher ... [et al.] together with the concurring resolutions 

of our reverend judges, as most consonant and agreeable thereunto in a letter from a gentleman of 

Oxford, to his friend at London. London: printed for J.H. and T.S. and are to be had at most book-

sellers, in London and Westminster, 1687.  

SpC. 342.41 G338j1687 

 

Great Britain. Anno XXVIII, Henrici VIII, actes made in the Parliament: begōne and holden at 

Westm[inster] the VIII daie of June, in the XXVIII yere of the reigne of... Kynge Henry the VIII 

and there continued and kepte tyll the dissolution of the same Parliement the XVIII of July... 

London: Berthelet, [1546?]  

SPC. 942.052 G786A 

 --“An act for the establishment of the succecssion of the imperial crowne of this realm”; “An act 

extinguishing the auctoritie of the bishop of Rome” 

 

---. Anno XXXIIII et XXXV, Henrici Octavi, actes made in the session of this present Parliamente : holden 

upon prorogacion at Westminster the xxii day of January in the xxxiiii yere of the raigne of... 

Henry the Eight... King of Englande... [London?: s.n., 154-?] 

SPC. 942.052 G786AN 

 --“An act for the advancement of the true religion and for the abolishment of the contrary” 

https://i-share.carli.illinois.edu/dpu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SC=Author&SEQ=20110301142336&PID=sKRvsqOWH4fpE9DCqx12aq8&SA=Gentleman+of+Oxford.
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Great Britain. Court of Common Pleas. Reports of that reverend and learned judge, Sir Humphry Winch, 

knight; sometimes one of the judges of the Court of Common Pleas. Containing many choice 

cases, and excellent matters touching declarations, pleadings, demurrers, judgements, and 

resolutions in points of law, in the foure last years of the raign of King James [1621-1625] 

faithfully translated out of an exact French copie, with two alphabetical, and necessary tables, the 

one of the names of the cases, the other of the principal matters contained in this book. London, 

W. Lee, D. Pakeman, and G. Bedell, 1657.  

SPC. 342.42 G786R 

 

The Gun-powder Treason: with a discourse of the manner of its discovery; and a perfect relation of the 

proceedings against those horrid conspirators: wherein is contained their examinations, tryals, 

and condemnations, likewise King James’s speech to both houses of Parliament, on that occasion; 

now re-printed. A preface touching that horrid conspiracy, by the Right Reverend Father in God, 

Thomas [Barlow] lord bishop of Lincoln. And by way of appendix, several papers or letters of Sir 

Everard Digby, chiefly relating to the gunpowder-plot, never bofore printed. London: Printed by 

Tho. Newcomb and H. Hills, and are to be sold by Walter Kettilby, at the Bishops head in St. 

Pauls churchyard, 1679.  

SpC. 942.061 G975n1679 

 

Halifax, George Savile, Marquis of.  A letter from a clergy-man in the city, to his friend in the country, 

containing his reasons for not reading the declaration. [S.l.: s.n.], 1688.  

SpC. 941.068 B964p1689 

 

Heylyn, Peter. Cosmography in Four Books. Containing the Chorography and History of the Whole World: 

and all the Principal Kingdoms, Provinces, Seas, and Isles Thereof. By Peter Heylyn, D.D. 

Improv’d with an historical continuation to the present times, by Edmund Bohun, esq; with a large 

and more accurate index, than was in any of the former editions. And five new-engrav’d maps. 

London, Printed for E. Brewster, R. Chiswell, B. Tooke, T. Hodgkin and T. Bennet, 1703.  

SPC. 910 H617C 

 --Supporter of Bishop Laud 

 

Hickeringill, Edmund. The Mushroom, or, A satyr against libelling Tories and prelatical Tantivies in 

answer to a satyr against sedition called, The meddal, by the author of Absalom and Achitophel, 

and here answered/ by the Author of The black nonconformist... London: Printed for Fra. Smith..., 

1682.  

SpC. 821 D79hYp1688 

 

Hobbes, Thomas. A Letter about Liberty and Necessity: written to the Duke of Newcastle/ by Thomas 

Hobbes of Malmesbury; with observations upon it by the late Right Reverend Father in God 

Benjamin Laney, Lord Bishop of Ely. London: printed by J.C. for W. Crook, at the Green Dragon 

without Temple-Bar, 1677.  

SpC. 192 H782L1677 

 

Holles, Denzil Holles, Baron. Memoirs of Denzil Lord Holles, Baron of Ifield in Sussex, from the year 1641 

to 1648. London: Printed for Tim. Goodwin ..., 1699.  

SpC. 942.062 H737m1699 

 

Howell, James. Epistolæ Ho-Elianæ. Familiar letters, domestic and forren; divided into six sections, partly 

historicall, politicall, philosophicall, upon emergent occasions. By J.H. esq.; one of the clerks of 

His Majesties most honourable Privy Councill. London, Printed for H. Moseley, 1645.  

SPC. 826 H859E 

 

 

https://i-share.carli.illinois.edu/dpu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SC=Author&SEQ=20110701112237&PID=zQt8dnDe0-5YihIdEU__wK&SA=Great+Britain.+Court+of+Common+Pleas.
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Jurieu, Pierre. The history of the Council of Trent.: In eight books. Whereunto is prefixt a discourse 

containing historical reflexions on councils, and particularly on the conduct of the Council of 

Trent, proving that the Protestants are not obliged to submit thereto./ Written in French by Peter 

Jurieu...; And now done into English. London,: Printed by J. Heptinstall, for Henry Faithorne and 

John Kersey... and Edward Evets..., 1684.  

SPC. 270.6 J95A1684 

Kimber, Isaac. The Life of Oliver Cromwell: Lord Protector of the Common-wealth of England, Scotland, 

and Ireland; impartially collected from the best historians and several original manuscripts. [1st 

ed.] London: Printed for J. Brotherton ... and T. Cox, 1724.  

SPC. 942.064 K49L 

 

The kingdomes vveekly intelligencer: sent abroad to prevent mis-information. [London]: s.n., 1643- 

SpC. 941.062 K54x  

 

Leopold I, Holy Roman Emperor. A letter written by the Emperor to the late King James, setting forth the 

true occasion of his fall and the treachery and cruelty of the French. London: Printed for Ric. 

Chiswell..., 1689.  

SpC. 941.068 B964p1689 

 

Manby, William. Some considerations towards peace and quietness in religion: in answer to the question, 

whether the multitude are fit readers of Holy Scripture. [London: s.n.], 1680.  

SpC. 284.1092 L973Yan1624 

 

More, Thomas, Sir, Saint.  The vvorkes of Sir Thomas More Knyght, sometyme Lorde Chauncellour of 

England, wrytten by him in the Englysh tonge. Printed at London: At the costes and charges of 

Iohn Cawod, Iohn VValy, and Richarde Tottell, anno 1557  

SpC. 828.2 M83XR1557 

 

Mumford, James. The question of questions, which rightly resolv’d resolves all our questions in religion: 

this question is, Who ought to be our judge in all these differences? This book answers this 

question: And shews a most easie, and safe way, how among so many religions the most unlearn’d 

and learn’d may find the true. The 2nd ed. corrected. London,: Printed by Henry Hills, printer to 

the Kings Most Excellent Majesty for his houshold and chappel, for him and Matt. Turner at the 

Lamb in Holburn., 1686/7.  

SpC. 230.2 M962q1686 

 

Naogeorg, Thomas. [Regnum papisticum. English] The Popish Kingdome, or Reigne of Antichrist/ written 

in Latine verse by Thomas Naogeorgus, and englyshed by Barnabe Googe. Imprinted at London: 

By Henrie Denham, for Richarde VVatkins, Anno. 1570.  

SpC. 282 N194rE1570 

 

Naunton, Robert, Sir. Fragmenta regalia/ written by Sr Robert Naunton, Master of the Court of Wards. 

[London: s.n.], Printed Anno Dom. 1641.  

SpC. 942.055092 N312f1641  

 

Noble, Mark. Memoirs of the Protectoral-house of Cromwell; deduced from an early period, and continued 

down to the present time... collected chiefly from original papers and records... proofs and 

illustrations; together with an appendix... 3d ed., with improvements. London, Printed for G. G. J. 

and J. Robinson, 1787.  

SPC. 941.064 N751M3 

 

Overall, John. Bishop Overall’s Convocation-book, MDCVI: Concerning the Government of God’s 

Catholick Church, and the Kingdoms of the Whole World. London: Printed for Walter Kettilby..., 

1690.  

SpC. 262.03 O96b1690  

https://i-share.carli.illinois.edu/dpu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SC=Author&SEQ=20120712131802&PID=-xrGqXbPcfg2REw9h6mmIp&SA=Manby,+William.
https://i-share.carli.illinois.edu/dpu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SC=Title&SEQ=20100430145111&PID=Hu2dNCuVonYjwwgjIolT9X&SA=Regnum+papisticum.+English
https://i-share.carli.illinois.edu/dpu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SC=Author&SEQ=20100525133656&PID=8VY5U2kEM-vOeQ0dGSPAs&SA=Naunton,+Robert,+Sir,+1563-1635.
https://i-share.carli.illinois.edu/dpu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SC=Author&SEQ=20110309141219&PID=sO7VfFC9DN42X3DtNpq_&SA=Overall,+John,+1560-1619.
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Owen, John. Exercitations concerning the name, original, nature, use and continuance of a day of sacred 

rest: Wherein the original of the Sabbath from the foundation of the world, the morality of the 

Fourth Commandment, with the change of the seventh day are enquired into... London: Printed by 

R.W. for Nath. Ponder..., 1671.  

SPC. 263.1 O973E1671 

 

P. A letter to a friend reflecting upon the present condition of this nation: and demonstrating an exclusion 

of His Royal Highness from the succession to be unlawful and unjust. [London: s.n., 1680?]  

SpC. 941.066 P111L1680  

 

Parsons, Robert. An ansvvere to the fifth part of Reportes lately set forth by Syr Edvvard Cooke Knight, the 

Kinges Attorney generall.: Concerning the ancient & moderne municipall lawes of England, 

vvhich do apperteyne to spirituall power & iurisdiction. By occasion vvherof, & of the principall 

question set dovvne in the sequent page, there is laid forth an euident, plaine, & perspicuous 

demonstration of the continuance of Catholicke religion in England, from our first Kings 

christened, vnto these dayes./ By a Catholicke deuyne. [Saint-Omer]: Imprinted vvith licence [by 

F. Bellet], anno Domini 1606.  

SpC. 262.90941 C682rYp1606 

 

Parsons, Robert. The Jesuit’s memorial: for the intended reformation of England under their first popish 

prince/ published from the copy that was presented to the late King James II; with an introduction 
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SpC. 942.055 P267j1690 
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SpC. 821 D79hYp1688 

 --Bound with: Hickeringill, Edmund. The mushroom, or, A satyr against libelling Tories and 

prelatical Tantivies in answer to a satyr against sedition called, The meddal, by the author of 

Absalom and Achitophel, and here answered/ by the Author of The black nonconformist ... 

London: Printed for Fra. Smith ..., 1682.  

 

Popery anatomis’d, or The papists clear’d from the false imputation of idolatry and rebellion: in a letter to 

a friend. [London: s.n.], Printed in the Year MDCLXXXVI. [1686]  

SpC. 284.1092 L973Yan1624 

 

The present case stated, or, The oaths of allegiance and supremacy no badges of slavery. London: Printed 

for R. Baldwin, 1689.  

SpC. 941.068 B964p1689 

 

Prior, Matthew. The hind and the panther transvers’d to the story of the country-mouse and the city- 

mouse.: Much malice mingled with a little wit. London:: Printed for W. Davis, 1687.  

SpC. 941.068 B964p1689 

 

The saints congratulatory address, or, Th---s B---dbury’s speech, in the name of all the prot-nt diss-rs, to 

the B---p of B---r’s Jesuit: with that R---d Father’s answer/ in hudibrastick verse; humbly 

dedicated to the right worshipful Sir Rich---d St---le, knt. London: Printed for J. Cuxon, and sold 
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SpC. 821.5 S157c1718  

 

Scott, Thomas. Vox populi, or, Nevves from Spayne/ translated according to the Spanish coppie; which may 
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[London?: s.n.], imprinted in the yeare 1620.  

SpC. 942.061 S429v11620 

 

https://i-share.carli.illinois.edu/dpu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SC=Author&SEQ=20100525131624&PID=1sH4GGtxQidX661_UmSK7x&SA=P.
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servants at the Theatre Royal / written by Tho. Shadwell... being his last play. London: Printed for 

J. Knapton, 1693.  

SpC. 822.4 S524v1693  

 

Sherlock, William. A vindication of a passage in Dr. Sherlock’s sermon: preached before the Honourable 

House of Commons, May 29. 1685. From the remarks of a late pretended remonstrance, by way of 

address from the Church of England, to both Houses of Parliament. Imprimatur. C. Alston, R.P.D. 

Hen. Episc. Lond. à sacris Domesticis. Julii 6.1685. London: Printed for John Amery, at the 

Peacock against S. Dunstan’s Church in Fleet-street; and Abel Swalle, at the Unicorn at the west-

end of St. Paul’s Church-yard., 1685.  

SpC. 941.068 B964p1689 

 

Strype, John. Memorials of the Most Reverend Father in God, Thomas Cranmer, sometime Lord 

Archbishop of Canterbury. Wherein the history of the church, and the primacy of the said 

Archbishop, are greatly illustrated; and many singular matters relating therunto, now first 

published. In three books. Collected chiefly from records, registers, authentick letters, and other 

original manuscripts,/ By John Strype, M.A. London, Printed for Richard Chiswell, 1694.  

SPC. 283.092 C891YS 

 

Taylor, Jeremy. Ductor dubitantium, or, The rule of conscience in all her generall measures: serving as a 
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Royston, 1660.  

SPC. 241.1 T243D 

 

Tenison, Thomas. The creed of Mr. Hobbes examined: in a feigned conference between him, and a student 
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SpC. 192 H782Yt1670 
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Communicated in a letter from Paris, 25 March 1682. [London: Printed for J. Wilkins, 1682].  

SpC. 944.033 N961p1682  

 

A true relation of the manner of the deposing of King Edward II.: together with the articles which were 
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against King Richard II and the manner of his deposition and resignation according to the 

Parliament-Roll it self, where they are recorded at large. London: Printed, and are to be sold by 

Richard Baldwin, near the Black Bull in the Old Bayley, 1689.  

SpC. 941.068 B964p1689 

 

Vestigia veritatis: or, The controversy relating to the Act of the thirty fifth of Elizabeth, (entituled, An Act to 

retain the Queens Majesties subjects in their due obedience,) truly stated: containing the Act it 

self, with the Acts of the 16th and 22d of his present Majesty against conventicles, at large: all the 

clauses of every of the acts since the 35th Eliz. that have any relation to it. The report in Hutton, 

shewing the resolution of the judges upon the said statute, with some other material clauses taken 

out of Brooke, Coke and Hobart,... Collected and thus printed for the more convenient ease... and 

to rectifie what errours and mistakes have been made in two late pamphlets, viz. The history of the 

life and death of the 35th Eliz. and the death, burial and resurrection of the said Act. Leaving it to 
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SpC. 261.720942 V583j1681  
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Waller, William, Sir. The tragical history of Jetzer, or, A faithful narrative of the feigned visions, 

counterfeit revelations, and false miracles of the Dominican fathers of the covent of Berne in 

Switzerland, to propagate their superstitions: for which horrid imipieties, the prior, sub-prior, 
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SpC. 248.48 B882r1685 
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CM. 821.3 W2611731 
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Bowden, Caroline, ed. English Convents in Exile, 1600-1800. London: Pickering & Chatto, 2012-< 2013 > 
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